
It’s not where 
you are...

...it’s where you want 
to be that matters.
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Businesses can struggle to grow for lots of reasons, 
but there are three common challenges we see 
business owners face:
• you find it difficult to navigate the different 

steps involved in the growth journey
• you can’t afford the right level of legal advice
• you don’t have access to the right people

#think scaleup solves these challenges. We 
help business owners plan and prepare, provide 
tailored legal advice and give you access to our 
book of contacts and experts that can help your 
business take the next step.
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Get. Set.
Grow.



Work with lawyers who have a wealth 
of experience in helping growth 
companies to scale-up; benefit from our 
insight to ensure that your business 
grows with foresight.
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Get 
connected.
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No scary hidden costs. Just the right advice, 
when you and your business need it.

Fixed 
price legal 
advice.



Members 
Only.

A network of  experts, VCs, angel 
investors, lenders and fellow 
entrepreneurs, all at your disposal.

Get access to the 
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right people.
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To: entrepreneurs,

#think scaleup

#think scaleup was founded by entrepreneurial 
lawyers at Memery Crystal. 

We’re people like you. Driven, passionate, 
dynamic, but also curious about new ideas and 
seeing them flourish.

We are acknowledged market leaders in advising 
entrepreneurs and SMEs on their scale up 
journey - from start-up through to listing.

From: entrepreneurs.
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scaleup 
toolkit.

introducing the

#think scaleup



£275

#think scaleup

Review of accelerator/incubator option agreementItem 1

£1,650Disclosure preparationItem 2

FreeHeads of Terms for (S)EIS investmentItem 3

£825Advanced subscription agreement Item 4

£275Subscription letterItem 5 (Included within items 7 and 8)

£5,500Advising on a SEIS funding roundItem 6 (Up to £250,000)

£12,500Advising on a Pre-Series A funding roundItem 7 (Over £250,000 up to £2,000,000)

£25,000Advising on a Series A funding roundItem 8 (Up to £5,000,000)

Memery Crystal can 
introduce you to a trusted 
partner to arrange these 
for the noted fixed fees.

(S)EIS assurance and/or adviceItem 9a (Subject to noted assumptions; details of which are available on request) £1,320 - £1,650

£742.5Submission on (S)EIS1 formsItem 9b (Cost per submission)

Corporate Service O
ffering

Prices are fixed fees exclusive of VAT.14 15



£2,750

£572Non-disclosure agreement Item 1

£1,650IPR assignmentItem 2

£825Website terms of useItem 4

£3,850Software as a service agreement/platform GTCsItem 3

(For use where you have previously used third-party consultants without contract)

(Simple)

£2,200Website terms of useItem 5 (Complex – the website includes interactive functionality)

Technology Service O
ffering

#think scaleupPrices are fixed fees exclusive of VAT for providing a first draft.16 17

Privacy policyItem 6

£1,925Data protection addendumItem 7

(Simple)



£1,512 - £2,200

£4,400

£275Director appointment packItem 1

£550Director/Founder service agreementItem 2

EMI scheme Item 3

Obtaining EMI valuationItem 4a

£467Registration of EMI options grantedItem 4b

£385Filing of annual EMI returnItem 4c (Cost per annum)

Em
ploym

ent Service O
ffering

#think scaleupPrices are fixed fees exclusive of VAT.18 19

Memery Crystal can 
introduce you to a trusted 
partner to arrange these 
for the noted fixed fees.



“Memery Crystal have supported us during the early 
stages of our company’s growth journey by providing 
sound legal advice as well as opening up their network 
to us. The team at Memery Crystal are approachable, 
reliable and always willing to go the extra mile; in 
summary, they’re just the sort of lawyers that an early 
stage, fast growing business needs on its side and we’re 
glad we have them on ours.” 

Farah Kabir, Co-Founder, Hanx
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“Memery Crystal were the perfect partner for our 
first raise. They handled the process very smoothly 
and demystified the legal jargon at every step of the 
way. This potentially daunting process was made far 
simpler, and we look forward to continuing to work 
with Memery Crystal as we grow and develop as a 
business.”

Tim Phillips, Co-Founder, Artificial Artists

“Memery Crystal were invaluable in our last funding 
round, providing incisive advice based on extensive 
experience. We wouldn’t have got to the same deal 
without them - I would thoroughly recommend them 
for your most important legal negotiations.”

Mark Nicholson, Founder & CEO, Vivacity Labs 
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“Over the last few years Memery Crystal has 
been the perfect legal partner for our growing 
business. They have been there for the business 
as a partner and advisor and have scaled their 
services, offering and expertise as required. I 
strongly believe that the core to their success is 
that the team at Memery Crystal fully understand 
and, more importantly, appreciate the demands on 
a small growth business, which means they can 
provide the appropriate legal services and advice 
to help the business succeed. Our experience 
and relationship has been nothing but extremely 
positive and I do not hesitate to recommend them 
to my trusted network.”

Paul Davison, Managing Director, 
Nutraformis 
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Growing a business is challenging. Growth brings risk. It isn’t a straight line and it can be hard 
to budget for planned or unforeseen legal costs. To avoid spiralling, uncertain legal fees, our core 
services are delivered at a fixed cost through our #think scaleup toolkit. But that’s not all, as part 
of the #think scaleup community you will have access to entrepreneurs, experts & investors that 
can help you take the next step. You’ll be invited to our exclusive #thinkseries events where you’ll 
have the opportunity to meet peers and industry experts. We bring together VCs, angel investors, 
lenders and fellow entrepreneurs - as well as having keynote speakers that cover topics critical to 
growing a business. We also offer you exclusive access to know-how and our online resources.
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1
What is 
#think 
scaleup?
#think scaleup is a 
service designed to help 
entrepreneurs turn 
business ideas into reality 
and business goals into 
success.

2 How does it work?

What if I need help 
with something 
not in the fixed 
price menu?

No problem. The #think scaleup toolkit was 
designed with early-stage/growth companies in 
mind to deliver our core services at a fixed cost, 
but this isn’t all we offer. Memery Crystal is a 
full-service law firm with an in-depth knowledge of 
the legal and commercial issues within each of our 
practice areas. No matter what you are looking for 
our team of experts are on hand to provide you with 
trusted business-focused advice. 

3
4
Who is behind 
#think scaleup?
Since 1978, Memery Crystal has 
carved out a niche in helping 
businesses grow. Whether it’s 
getting access to finance, day-
to-day legal advice or helping a 
business list on AIM or London 
Stock Exchange MAIN markets, 
the firm has developed a reputation 
for being leading thinkers in the 
entrepreneurial space - with an 
enviable contacts book. 

How do I take 
the next step?
By contacting 
scaleup@memerycrystal.com5
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#think scaleup is perfectly designed to 
help you avoid the bumps that come with 
growing your business. Contact us today 
to take the next step: 
scaleup@memerycrystal.com

Growing 
pains.



 scaleup@memerycrystal.com
www.memerycrystal.com

@MemeryCrystal                   Memery Crystal 




